This article presents Z-Scape, Netscape Navigator plug-in and ActiveX control which enables the usage of WWW clients for viewing HTML pages with embedded LaTeX documents containing Z specifications.
Introduction
The formal specification notation Z (pronounced "zed") is based on set theory and first order predicate logic. It has been developed by the Programmi ng Research Group (PRG) at the Oxford University Computing Laboratory (OUCL) and elsew here since the late 1970s, inspired by Jean-Raymond Abrial's seminal work.
Z is now used by industry as part of the software (and hardware) development process in both Europe and the US. It is currently undergoing internati onal ISO standardization.
It has been previously difficult to display properly Z specification s in World Wide Web browsers. There were problems displaying schema boxes and many symbols of Z like maplet, relational image, bag and sequence display and many ot hers. Currently, there is a work in progress to add mathematical extensions to HTML+ incl uding support for Z.
There has been many documents written in LaTeX using fuzz.sty or zed.sty styles, or in the compatible styles oz.sty and mz.sty. The number of LaTeX documents will be growing also because most of the Z type checkers like fuzz [2] and ZTC type checker [3] , and theorem provers like Z/EVES [4] use this format as an input format. Some other tools like Formaliser [5] and CADiZ [7] are able to process Z speci fications in LaTeX. Many books on Z including The Z Notation A Reference Manual by Mike Spivey [1] were prepared using LaTeX.
There is definitely a demand to make these documents available for viewing via World Wide Web browsers to the public. This article describes Z-Scape -Netscape plug-in and Ac tiveX control, which are able to display Z specifications in LaTeX as embedded objects o f HTML pages. Displayed Z paragraphs are seamlessly integrated with the rest of the HTML page and they appear in the same form as when printed by LaTeX. In order to be dis played, the LaTeX documents do not need to be modified or pre-processed.
About the Z notation
The formal specification in Z is decomposed into smal l pieces called schemas [1] . By splitting the specification into schemas, it can be presented pie ce by piece. Each piece can be linked with a comentary which explains informally the significance of the formal mathematics. In Z, schemas are used to describe both static and dynamic a spects of the system. The static aspects include:
• the states it can occupy;
• the invariant relationships that are maintained as t he system moves from state to state.
The dynamic aspects include:
• the operations that are possible;
• the relationship between their inputs and outputs;
• the changes of state that happen.
The most representative summary of applications of Z in industrial projects can be found in [8] . Another overview can be found in [9] . Among other applications, Z was used for specification of the IEEE Floating Point Standard, a scheduler for the T-800 Transputer, for respecification of IBM's Customer Information Control System and for specification of the Airbus A330/340 cabin illumination system. Z notation is also taught at many formal methods cour ses at the Universities around the world.
Netscape Plug-ins
Plug-ins are software modules that are seamlessly int egrated into Navigator, appearing simply as supplemental capabilities [10] .
Embedded plug-ins are dynamic code modules loaded by Net scape Navigator when the user encounters an HTML page with an embedded object with a MIME type registered by a plug-in. When loaded, an embedded plug-in is displayed as part of the HTML document in a rectangular subpart of the page. This is similar to how a GIF or JPEG image is embedded, except that the plug-in can be live and respond to user ev ents (such as mouse clicks). Plug-in objects are embedded in an HTML page by using the EMBED tag. The syntax of the EMBED tag is:
Following attributes are used with the EMBED tag:
• HEIGHT="value" defines the horizontal location of the plug-in in th e HTML page. The unit of measurement is optionally defined by the UNITS attribute.
• HIDDEN="value" indicates whether the plug-in is visible on the page. The value can be either true (the default) or false. A value of true overrides the values of HEIGHT and WIDTH, making the plug-in zero-sized. Always explicitly set HIDDEN=true to make an invisible plug-in (rather than simply setting the HEIGH T and WIDTH to zero).
• PALETTE="value" indicates the mode of the plug-in's color palette. Th e value can be either foreground or background (the default). The palette mode is only relevant on the Windows platform.
• PLUGINSPAGE="URL" indicates the location of instructions on installin g the plug-in. The value URL is a standard uniform resource locator. The URL is us ed by the assisted installation process if the plug-in registered for the MIME type of this EMBED tag is not found.
• SRC="URL" optionally indicates the location of the plug-in data file. The value URL is a standard uniform resource locator. The MIME type of th e file (typically based on the filename suffix) determines which plug-in is loaded to hand le this EMBED tag. Either the SRC attribute or the TYPE attribute is required in an EM BED tag.
• TYPE="type" optionally indicates the MIME type of the EMBED tag, w hich in turn determines which plug-in is loaded to handle this EMB ED tag. Either the SRC attribute or the TYPE attribute is required in an EMBED tag. Use TY PE instead of SRC for plug-ins that require no data (for example, a plug-in that draws an analog clock) or plug-ins that fetch all their data dynamically.
• WIDTH="value" optionally defines the vertical location of the plugin in the HTML page. The unit of measurement is optionally defined by the UN ITS attribute.
• UNITS="value" defines the measurement unit used by the HEIGHT and WI DTH attributes. The value can be either pixels (the default) or en (half the point size).
In addition to these standard attributes, plug-ins may optionally have private attributes to communicate specialized information between the HTML pa ge and the plug-in code. Navigator ignores all non-standard attributes when parsing the H TML, but passes all attributes to the plug-in, allowing the plug-in to examine the attribute lis t for any private attributes that may modify its behavior.
Plug-ins are dynamic code modules that are associated with one or more MIME types. When Netscape Navigator starts, it enumerates the available plug-ins in a platform-specific manner, reads one or more string resources out of each plug-in file to determine the MIME types for that plug-in, and registers each plug-in for its MIME t ypes.
When Navigator encounters data of a MIME type registe red for a plug-in (either embedded in an HTML page or in a separate file), it loads the plugin code into memory (if it hasn't been loaded already) and creates a new instance of the pl ug-in. Netscape calls the plug-in API function NPP_Initialize when the plug-in code is first loaded, and the function NPP_New when the instance is created. There may be multiple instanc es of the same plug-in if there are multiple embedded objects on a single page, or if severa l Netscape windows are open with each displaying the same data type.
A Z-Scape further recognizes following attribute used with the EMBED tag, which further specify which portion of the LaTeX document will be dis played:
• PARAG_NUMBER="paragr_number" defines what Z paragraph of the LaTeX document will be displayed.
Here is a small example of a HTML file with two embedd ed LaTeX documents and how they are displayed in Netscape Navigator. is delivered with Z-Scape and which is used also by Z Browser [6] .
Help on the Z Notation
Z-Scape is be able to display symbols of the Z notation in different color and when user clicks by mouse on such a symbol once, short description of the symbol is displayed in the status bar of Netscape. After a double-click, help topic for select ed symbols is displayed in Windows Help utility. The help file for the Z Notation is iden tical with the one provided with Z Browser [6] .
Here is an example of the Help topic for subset and proper subset:
About ActiveX
ActiveX is just another term for COM/OLE based techno logy from Microsoft Inc. It is currently available under (albeit not limited to) the M S Windows operating systems. The term ActiveX was chosen to illustrate the fact that Micro soft is about to introduce this technology onto the Internet. Roughly speaking the terms OLE-Con tainer/ActiveX-Container and OLEControl(aka OCX)/ActiveX-Control are respectively eq uivalent.
ActiveX Controls and Component Software
An ActiveX control is intended to be embedded in an A ctiveX container, which is usually, but not necessarily, a WWW client. Similarly to a Netsc ape plug-in described above they can be used to include dynamic objects (i.e. capable of user int eraction) in a HTML page. As stated above, ActiveX Controls can be classified as OCX (OLE Controls). In contrary to a WWW browser plug-in the usage of ActiveX controls is not re stricted to any particular API provided by the producer of the browser, but only to the availabili ty of the ActiveX technology within the desired browser. In clear text it means that the desired browser has to be an ActiveX container and thus implement several COM interfaces s uch as IOleContainer and IOleClientSite. As a result of its role in providing user interface buil ding blocks, an ActiveX control typically supports features in the following areas using OLE techn ologies as indicated:
Properties and methods
Like any OLE object, a control can provide much of its functionali ty through a set of incoming interfaces with properties and methods. The container can supply additional ambient properties, and it can support extending the control's pro perties through aggregation. These features rest on OLE automation, property pages, connect able objects, and ActiveX control technologies. Events In addition to providing properties and methods, an Ac tiveX control can also provide outgoing interfaces to notify its client of events. The clie nt must support handling of these events. These features use OLE automation and connectable object s.
Visual representation
A control can support positioning and displaying itself within its container. The container positions the control and determines its size. These features use compound document technology, including OLE drag and drop technology. Keyboard handling A control can respond to keyboard accelerators so the end-user can initiate actions performed by the control. The container manages keyboard activi ty for all its embedded controls. These features use control and compound document technologies. Persistence A control can save its state. The client manages th e persistence of its embedded controls. These features use structured storage and object persiste nce technologies.
Registration and licensing
A control typically supports self-registration and crea tes a set of registry entries when it is instantiated. A control can also be licensed to preve nt unauthorized use.
Most of these features involve both the control and i ts client container. In addition to other mechanisms for communicating between the control and its client, ActiveX controls technology specifies the IOleControl and IOleControl Site interfaces for client-control communication.
The ActiveX technology can be viewed as an attempt to solve the problem of component software in that it allows to build software component s (ActiveX controls), which can be downloaded by clients on a selective basis and used as building blocks of complete solutions in the IT industry.
Insertion of ActiveX Controls in HTML Pages
Internet Explorer supports objects according to the HTML 3.2 object model. Objects add functionality to HTML document by letting you insert im ages, video, and programs, such as JAVA applets, and ActiveX controls. To insert an Acti veX control you use the OBJECT element, supplying attribute values that specify the object type, location, initial data, and so on. If the object has configurable properties, you can set th ese using the PARAM element. The following example shows how to insert the Z-Scape Acti veX control and fill it with content: <OBJECT ALIGN=CENTER CLASSID="clsid:1a4da620-6217-11cf-be62-0080c72edd2d" WIDTH=320 HEIGHT=150 BORDER=1 HSPACE=5 ID=ZScape> <PARAM NAME="szURL" VALUE="phbook1.zed"> </OBJECT> If the control uniquely identified by the GUID clsid:1a 4da620-6217-11cf-be62-0080c72edd2d is not yet installed and registered on the client's workstation, it gets downloaded from the specified location (the specification is not included in this example), registered and executed after authentication (signature check). Note that the actual value of CLSID is just an example of a GUID.
Conclusions
Z-Scape enables to display portions of LaTeX documents w ith Z specifications without any need to convert these documents to any other format.
The author of a HTML page with embedded LaTeX document need to specify just which part of the LaTeX document will be displayed.
Making Z specifications easily available on World Wid e Web is an important action in order to popularise this formal notation and its benefits among the rapidly growing number of Internet users. Easy access to the HTML pages with Z specificat ions via links from other HTML pages can bring into contact with Z more users than ever bef ore. Having the interactive help functionality, users can learn basics of Z just by viewi ng HTML pages with Z specifications and reading appropriate help topics.
The current implementation enables to browse Z specifica tions using the most widely used Web browser Netscape. As the significant number of Internet use rs are working with Internet Explorer [11] from Microsoft, we are implementing Active X version of Z-Scape. This version will be Internet Explorer 3.0 compatible. Many researchers will appreciate the possibility to publis h their Z specifications on World Wide Web. This possibility was missing before, and so e ither LaTeX documents had to be emailed to those who were interested or the hard copi es had to be sent.
